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VACANCY IN HPsuccesses of the Japanese nary. The 
publie buildings, residences and business 

decorated with flags. Bunt-

the. fact .that many of the operatives and 
stilled bends In the Tarions factories have 
left on account of the war.

Stocks in . Yokohama and New York are 
decidedly light,. The more important Jap
anese houses lp the trade are endeavoring 
to establish an agreement to regulate 
prices.

between?® a ad 16 year# must be educate* 
free of charge, but did not say that 
stndentif over the âgé KqMt 
be accepted. It was left to the'discre

et the board to impose a fee or 
otherwlsfe' -

Trustee Mowat introduced a motion 
providing that a fire a farm'system be In- 
s ta tied1 id all schools Of two stories or 
over, add that a' spediai committee be 
appointed to bring the'rotter 
mediate conclusion. - -1-*

This was seconded by " Trustee Dr. 
Hail. ■> s

It was put and Carrie*.
It was moved by Trustee Mrs. Jenk

ins that the sympathy of1 the hoard be 
extended to Mr] and Mrs. B. B. Paul 
in their récent bereavèmedt 

Trustee Mowat suggested; that a sys
tem of “drinking fountwins'! be establish
ed in connection with the'different local 
schools. He explained that the present 
system, where all pupils put their mouths 
to a tap, was disguisfibg. ‘ The expense 
of fountains would be 'comparatively 
trifling. i '■ '

This was referred to’ the building and 
grounds committee for'consideration.

A notice of motion Wtte1 submitted by 
Trustee Boggs as follows»

“That in Che opinion of the board it is 
desirable that a regular ihbnal field day 
for the pupils of the public schools 
should be set apart, such field day to be 
upon the most suitable > holiday to be 
agreed upon by the principals of the 
schools in conference with a sports com
mittee, to be named by the chairman.” 

Trustee Mowat moved that the board

ANNUAL BALL OF PROCESS REPORTED TO
HAVE ENDED HER LIFE

; HUNTING FATALITY.............

Man Accidentally $bot at Howe Sound 
—Boy’s s'ad Death at 

Vancouver.

A coroner’s inquest was held at Van
couver , on Tuesday over the , body of 
Bicenta, a Chilean, who was accidentally 
shot at Howe Sound on Monday. After 
hearing the evidence relating to the cir
cumstances sorro.unding the death of the 
deceased, the jury were not long in re
turning the following verdict: “That the 
deceased tame to his death frpm a ballet 
accidentally discharged from a gun in 
the hands of Albert Rfvera.” The first 
witness called was Albert Rivera, who 
fired thé fatal shot. He said that on 
Monday morning he had gone out shoot* 
ing fordeer with the deceased and a man 
named Jfjames W. Stage. They proceed
ed Borné distance from the camp when 
Stage left them and went off on another 
trail to’ look for game. Rivera stated 
that he ànd the deceased man were walk
ing along when witness espied a deer. He 
called to thé deceased. The latter evi
dently did not hear witness, as he made 
a run towards the deer. Witness had 
fired five shots," the dbce’afied Chilean 
ning in front of the rifle when the last 
shot was fired. The bullet hit the man 
inr the left elbow, Which was bent, and 
hfcd passed right through the left side.
As soon as the deceased fell to the 
ground, witness called loudly to Stage, 
who teas Some distance from them. He 
came hurriedly up and between them 
they Carried the injured man back to 
camp. J. W: Stage, the next witness, 
said they had proceeded about half a 
mile''from the camp when he left the 
party and set out by himself. About an 
hoür later he was startled to hear three 
shots in rapid succession, then a fourth 
was fired, and a few minutes later he 
heard another shot firedL Almost at the 
same time that the last shot was fired
he heard Rivera calling loudly that — ,, ... „ . „ T __
Bitenta had been shot. He went at once Doddsv,Ue, M.ss Feb. O.-Lnther 
and found the deceased lying stretched Colbert «”d h.s "".fe, negroes were 
out on his back groaning loudly. He burned at the stake here on Sunday^, 
asked Bicenta whether Rivera had done “.. “ob fTorer Î;00?. p?s0°8 for. the 
it intentionally, and the deceased had re kllhag f J‘,mes *'a8t!and', a I,rom,ne,,t 
plied, “No, ho, Rivera shot at deer and w**'te plant?r’ an,<foha'\arr’a “e*T>- 
couldn’t hit it; greenhorn shooter.” on W ednesday et the Eastland pianto-
Bicenta died at 7.30 p.m. Witness said t,on- «*?; Th,e burB-
that the deceased had distinctly told him ‘ng H°,berb and b,s. 'Ylf,e tlo9e? “ 
that the shooting was accidental, and [raSed-T "hick has cost eight lives. F<*-
that Rivera had aimed at the deer. lo"In8 are the dead: ,L,'the/ Holbert a«dr

A sad tobogganing accident occurred wifa’ negroes, burned at the stake by a 
on Jackson avenue, Vancouver, on da“®sMBa"tland’ 'vbite Planter.
Monday night. Willie Douglas, aged 14 k',[ed ^ Jpbn.Gatr, negro, faff-
years, son of Robert Douglas, was slid- hJ HolbertvJohn. W m.ters, negro faff
ing down at full speed when his sleigh f^by Eastland; three unknown negroes, 
crashed "into another which two boys | ili?d by_ posses.
weré dragging .up the hill, and a plank wTbe killlnK. ^ aa,<1

M. Bvayshaw (Columbia grand graph a- : projecting in front struck him in the ^ mters occurred ^ odnesday^at East 
phone, : .value $50, presented by M. stomach, ànd knocked him off his seat. *an(* s plnntation. Holbert and W mteis 
Waitt. Co.). . . _;He was picked up in a badly shaken con- YeTeÀ » Çarr s cabin when Eastland en-

Beat national character, gentienfto, ufition, and taken to the home of his par- tered and ordered Iiolbert to leave A»- 
Todhunter (elegant massive quarto* &(k: ents on Barnard street. Medical aid was plantation. ^difficulty ensued, m which, 
upholstered easy chair, value $25, presented isuüiinôned, and it was found that the d is alleged that Holbert opened fire on 
by Smith, & Champion). blow had caused internal bemmofrhage, ala?’ ta taffy wounding him and

Best original character representing «ÿy filling the stomach with blood. The last k‘ ,m5,P^rrér,.Eastland returned tbe. 
business Arm or stock 1n trade, gentleman,1 wdnls he.spoke were in answer to an in- a“d killed W utters.
J. H. Snjlth (Morris reclining chair, vüÿàc quiry from his mother, “I am not very When thç qçws of the tragedy rçaeh- 
fl5, presented by Smith & Champion). much hurt,” he said. Then he sank into j od Doddsvtlle ft. posse was formed an*

Best sustained character, gentleman, J. a ’stupor, and in about an hour breathed *•** at poce ?ar Eastland s. plaL‘e' Ar~ ,
Lyon (Dobson banjo, value $20, presented Yiis last nvmg there, Igrther shooting ocenrre*

•by M. W. Waitt & Co). / Dr. J.'w. Bland, V. S„ of Vancouver, .«ad an unknown negro was faHed Hob
Best original character representing a h«s received word from Dr. Rutherford, bert and-his tvife, ulio had.dqnned mens 

trade «^professional gentleman, H. Nor- chief veterinary inspector for the Do- clothes, both heavily armed, bad fled, 
man (béàntlfnl lamp,, value $12.50, present- minion, notifying him of his reappoint „ f?9 were, /orm<:d and “e pure°.
ed by Hastie’s Fair). ment as veterinary inspector of the Do- of Holbert and his wife was begun wife

Most comical character, gentlemen, mfcüun government at this port. Dr. bloodhounds. Tbe chase, which was be- 
Messrs. Price and Randolph (one ton of Btond.g appointment will take effect im- Jton /it ednesday morning, was continue* 
coal, presented by Hall & Walker). mediately. Dr. Bland has been vetérin- ^ntl1 Saturday night, when. Holbert and

Person selling most tickets, J. Oliver.($10" ary inspector at that port for several wlff' wonl ont frfm travelling qver 
In cash, presented by Henry Slebenbanm). reBr8> but resigned last fall. During the 1<X> mlle3 **■ toot> through canebraketa 

The unqualified, success of the affair Is past few months the office was filled by and ae.re )?luld flfleeP ™ *
largely due tp the energy of the members Dr. A. G. Hopkins, who recently resign- heavy belt of timber three miles east ot 
of the general committee In making prêpar- ed to join the staff of an agricultural Sliepardstawn aud captured by a posse 
attons and to the reception committee' for paper. Dr. J. B. Hart. Vancouver, has W15b°ut -a Shot being, nre). 
the hearty ; welcome extended gll visitors.' also been notified of his appointment as „ j?Y‘ D^roeS 'Jver® brought te
FojWlflsg, >ete thoge Hhpfl.i!icte4 htï Dominion veterinary inspector at New ^oddsvtfe a«*,were-bnrned at the stoke' 
two committees mentioned. r , Westminster. by a TOob almost in the shadow of the

General Committee—Chairman, A. W. The Presbytery of Westminster held a be»ro church here. Two negroes were
Von Rhein; secretary, Frank Leroy; t^eas* special meeting in the First Presbyterian kltled " P0656 near Belzocta, Tase» 
urer, M. O'Keefe; W. B. Wheeler, Jos. church, Vancouver, the first matter taken c.0,™.fv' °na at the negroes bore a 
Wachter, F. V. Robertson, G. B. Howard ap being the call from the congregation Mnkmg resemblance to Hoibert, and was 
and Tbos Gold. Qf Paris, Ont., to Rev. R. G. MacBeth. ®is*aken tor >im by members of the

Reception Committee-Chairman, H. F. it was agreed in the usUltl course to cite mob- 
W. Behnsen; D..T. Earnhardt, Thos.. Bray- the congregation of the First Presbyteri- 
shaw, A. E. Austin, G. W. Wood, S. A. aQ church to appear for theii- interests 
Bantley, L. G. Burns, C. JY. Potts, C. W. at the regular meeting of the Presbytery 
Cappetosn John Davl^ ,P W Demprier, Qn February 23rd. The iffert item was 
J. M. Hughes, John Richards, Dr. J. Gibbs. ft ^ froftl Vok Langjey .t(j Rev. J. A.

The signal for a general' dispersai was <”. Calder. The call was sustained and 
given bj; the rendering of “God Save the p6t-in the-hands df Mr. Calder,. who ae- 
KIng’r some hours after midnight. Specihl ^ept»4 it,
cars werp providéd for thé convenience oi • » • . • ■ -
those attending. SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENTS

THE LOCAL EAGLESshould nothouses are . ____ _
is to be seen everywhere. Tofact 

the aspect of a city pf conquer-.
iug

tion

1 V number of Russian bluejacket# 
who swam ashore after the Japanese at- 
tuck ou the Variag and Korejta have 
l.een made prisoners.

Reports from Chemulpo say that 
both the Variag and the Koreitz hoisted 
the white flag at the last moment”

The St. James’s Gazette correspond
ent at Chefoo cables that in anticipation 
,,f the return of the enemy’s fleet, the 
Russians at Port Arthur «re adopting 

defensive * measures. Workmen

A Scene of Splendor ' at the Assembly 
Hall Last Evening—List of 

Frise Winners.

Rumors of the Suicide of the Wife of 
Prince Otto Are Current in 

Vienna.
RUSSIA’S BALTIC FLEET.

THE TRUSTEE BOARD
I» MONTHLY SESSION

to an. im- tlProposal to Send It Through Kaiser Wil
helm Canal on Way VEast^

Berlin, Feb. 11.—The Lokal Anzelger says 
notification has been received of tne pro
posed passage of the Bntelftn Baltic fleet, - 
consisting of fifteen warships, through the 
Kaiser Wilhelm canal, on its way to the 
Far East.

The fifth annual masquerade ball of the 
local aerie of Eagles was held Wednes
day at Assembly halL There was an at
tendance - of between 450 and 500, and 
everyone present spent a thoroughly enjoy
able time. From shortly after 8 o'clock un
til the early hours there was unrestrained 
gaiety among the maskers. The scene was 
most brilliant. It is doubtful, in fact, if 
at any previous affair of the kind there 
have been more elaborate or a greater vari
ety of costumes. The decorations for the 
Native Sons’ ball had been slightly added 
to and the" effect was impressive.

Dancing was continued up to about mid
night, when the merry-makers unmasked 
and enjoyed the deception played on ac
quaintances. About this time an adjourn
ment was taken to the supper room. This 
was one of the principal features of the 
function. The table decorations have sel
dom been excelled. Flags, bunting, ever
green and flowers had been used- *n profu
sion and a myriad of colored lights added 
to the brlllancy of the scene. The menu 
was à credit tb the caterer, J. M. Hughes, 
of the Queen’s hotel, and thfr service was 
all that could be desired.

This was followed by the judging, which 
performed by W. H. Price, Ed. Smith 
Mr. Davis, of* Nanaimo. The awards

New York, Feb. 11.—Princess Eliza
beth Windescharetz, grand daughter of 
Emperor Francia Joseph, who 
ported on December Gth to have shot the 
actress, 'Louise Ziegler, whom the Prin
cess discovered in the apartments of her 
husband, Prince • Otto, has committed 
suicide, according to a persistent 
here, says a special cable from Vienna 
to the World.

The castle at Prague is named as the 
place where the Princess turned .her 
hand against herself.., • • 1

The Princess, it is said, was suffering 
from a iforrn of insanity which mani
fested itself in fits of jealousy. Wlie» 
suffering thus she sought to kill those 
whom she suspected of causing her des
pair. Her jealous fury alternated with 
periods of acute melancholia, during 
which she is reported to have attempted 
her life several times.

Denials inspired by the Austrian court 
were issued immediately following the 
announcement of the shooting of Louise 
Ziegler.

t-
was re- IThey Discussed a Member of Matters 

Scholastic—Fire Alarm System in 
Schools Proposed.

and troops are taking down high brick 
buildings, which it was feared would 
fall and cause loss of life in the event 

Japanese bombardment.

i

nTHE JAPS WILL WIN.of a mrumor
Japanese War Correspondent Confident of 

Hla Country's Success. ,MORE STEAMERS CAPTURED.

Neuni and Mukden Taken by Japanese- 
Reported Unsuccessful Attempts 

to Land Troops.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustees was held .Wed
nesday, when Miss Jeanette C. Gann 
was appointed' to the High school-teach- 

-, ing staff in succession to Miss R. Wat
son.

Chairman! Jay presided, and there 
were present Trustees Mrs. Jenkins,
Lewis, Mowat, Boggs, Buggetf and Dr.
.hail-- . , V» *

Lieut.-Co], Hall, G. Q„ Fifth Regi
ment, wrote asking for the loan of chairs 
from the Seuth Park school for the ac
commodation of those attending the
TiTlttat’ ïwd^halfVhT ™t" t* “d into two committees, whose 
was jronttd request business it would he to visit the schools
was granted. „ at regular intervals.

Dr. Haft pointed dnf that such a 
motion was out of order as noibody cdeld 
make it compulsory for-trustees to visit 
schools at specified times, J 

On the suggestion of the chairman 
Trustee Mowat put the proposal in the 
form of a notice of motion.

A complaint war made by Trustee 
Mowat against the ose"of electric lights 
at the High school in the evenings.

Supt. Eaton explained that it had "been 
the custom of A. J. Pine* to conduct 
classes once or twice a week at the 
school. In order to replace any of the 
school material nsed a sniall fee had 
been exacted from the pupils. It was 
not Mr. Pineo’s wish to run the board 
into any expense.

Trustee Huggett moved, seconded by 
Trustee Boggs, that Mri Pineo be allow
ed, the use of the High- school in the 
evenings. “This was carried.

During the evening the board went 
into a committee of the* whole for the 
selection of a teacher for the High 

as model school in place of Miss 'Watson, resign
ed, After considerable balloting Miss 
Jeanette C. Gann was Chosen to fill the 
vacancy.

A motion .was introduced by Trustee 
Dr. Hall to the effect" that a special com
mittee of three be appoint*} to take Into 
consideration the question’ bf extraordin
ary expenditure. This» .was carried. 
Those selected, were Trustees Mrs. Jenk
ins, Dr. Hall and B. Boggs.

.The meeting then adjourned.

‘(The Japanese soldiers 
They are better disciplined than the Rus
sians, and every man Is Imbued -with an

are sure to win.
ïï

-
8London, Feb. 11.—A special dispatch ‘“tense love of country and the Effiperor. 

fro® Pori Arthur says the Japanese' fleet ! He will fight with a definite purpose and 
attempted' on Wednesday to land men in 1 Intelligence, not like a machine-soldier, 
several bays m the neighborhood of Prat devoid of sentiment. I have found a strong 
Arthur, under the protection of the guné reSemblance between the average Russian
tiLtllanrfheeattemU8 w^un^^uL soldier and the Chln«e coolie. He fights 
11 A Special dispatch from Tientsin con- •***“** he has to; not tor the glory of his 
mZ -Part‘hat the Manchuria rail- ZmZZ veTbrarè ” "
v. ay has been bl«kedbythe This Is a^mptrZ JlcitTbya Times

of a bridge 011 rTsho «mlneinm. It reporter to-day from a Japanese resident
Russians were k»a ,tka “■ who has had ample opportunity to compare
is reported, the d»£teh adds, that the the flghtlnj[ qaal,tleB Of the two rtcee. PMr.
Russian s^eaIJ!frSrT, ^ 1 -r, . 1 Wakimoto was war correspondent for ^a
belonging to the CSiine* Easteni Raff- j JapaneBe neWgpaper In the Boxer troubles 
vay Company, have been captured by 8eTera, yeaT9 ,g0. He accompanled the
the Japanese. . lied .forces on their marché to the Chinese

UoydZs agent atShnnghai, _cabhng , capital anfl was present when the gates
under date of yes 1 ' . were blown open and the composite-force
2>orted, and generally beared, of Invaders entered the city and relieved
Japanese warship tiestroye<î the the legations. He saw a great dèat of the
Russian mail Reamer Mraigolia, un Russians and watched their methods very 
from Shanghai for I>alny. closely.

The cablegram adds thatr the three “Why,” he said, an expression of pardon- 
Russian warships damaged- by torpedoes a^je pr|fle overspreading his countenance,” 
^it Port Arthur, sank. the Japanese marched better at every

stage. In every battle they were the first 
to strike, and sized up the situation fai* 
more quickly than the Czar’s soldiers. The 
latter were brave, it Is true, but lacked 
spirit; they were dead, and they did 
have the same discipline.”'

Mr. Waklmoto also pointed out that *t 
was the Japanese contingent which, blew 
open the gates of "Pekin. He awards the 
palm for first place y to- a Hindoo soldier 

' Who stole Jnto the city undiscovered and 
Informed the people in the legations that 
help was at hand.

‘‘The. big battlefield, I think, will be in 
the Yalu river. There are seventy thous
and Russian soldiers In that vicinity, and 
I expe'et that our men wlil make a land at
tack. on ;Port Arthur.. That is where the 
tug will come.”

‘‘Leaving, racial bias altogether out of the 
question, what do you thlqk the outcome 
of that fight will be from what you know 
of the soldiery of tfhe two çpuntries?” was 
aske^.

4,Ah, there is no doubt about that. The 
Japanese ate certain to win. Man for 
man, they argt< much superior to. their 
enemies,” replied the Japanese decisively. 
Mr,. ‘Waklmoto then explained that Man- 
chqria must not be considered terra In
cognita to the Japanese. They wete ,thor
oughly familiar with that counti-y: For 
three. or four years Japanese In disguise 
had been stationed there paying particular 
attention to the railway. He said they 
knew exactly where it" could'be most easily 
approached andi precisely Where1 it 

^weakest. That it ' will be cut he had, not 
tthe slightest doubt. Japan could place half 
ta million men In Manchuria.

»j ' As Chehitripo and Fusen, seaports of 
«Korea, promise to.*OCCtipy considerable at
tention now t^at hostilities havh ébm- 

imenced, the "'TlmtiB reporter sought some 
•Information from Mr. Waklmoto concern
ing them. Chemulpo, he said, Including 
suburbs, had a population of about eight 
thousand people. Of these, Your thousand 
flve_ hundred were Japanese, and three or 
four hündrèd Americans. It was about 
eighty miles from Seoul, the capital of 
Korea, with whksh It was connected by 
railroad. Pusan, on the other sidë of the 
peninsula andT <H>poslte Japan, had about 
thirty thousand Japanese residents; ' A 
railroad was under construction up the jten- 
inaula to meet the line from Seoul to 
Chemulpo. About a third of thfo road* has 
been completed. Thé remalhder would be 
poshed forward with all possible dispatch, 
as it would prove invaluable lb the war 
just begun. Altogether, he said, there were 
about a hundred thousand Japanese -in 
Korea. *’x *

The local Japanese have decided to con
tribute a certain sum monthly to the war 
•fund. It was at first determined to have 
a meeting last night,-' but this was found 
unnecessary, as every subject of the Mi
kado In this city is anxious to do some
thing for his country. The reservists have 
not yet received any intimation from the 
Japanese consul regarding - their recall to 
duty, although those In San Francisco have 
gone back.* Word, however, Is expected 
any time. A number of the reservists have 
communicated with the consul at .Vancou- 

They are all aching- to get lntor the

run-

i?M
fix !

1
t

I
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was 
and 
follow :Sd. Bragg tecnaimended the Odd Fel- 

’lows* hall, Spring Ridge, as suitable for 
school purpo ses.

• Received and filed.
City Clerk Dowier acknowledged the 

îeceiiÿ; of the board’.; annual estimates. 
He stated ti nt the council had agreed! to 
submit a by-law providing for fhe pro
posed extiaordinery expenditure of $40,- 
OOO, "Riis was received, and thanks will 
be tendered the council,

A communication was received from 
R. L. Drury, M. P. P^. as-follows:

BURNED AT STAKE.Grand Tombola, Mrs. T. M. Graham (one 
family ha If-cabinet Singer sewing machine, 
value $75).

Finest costumed lady masker, Mrs. M. 
O’Keefe ,New Jewel range, value $35).

Best national character by lady, Mrs. W. 
H. Fletcher (magnificent massive quarter 
oak upholstered rocker, value $25, present
ed by Smith & Champion). .. J

Best original character representing any, 
business firm or stock in trade, lady, Nftes 
F. Snyder (dinner set, 97 pieces, gilt lined 
and Illuminated, value $15, presented by 
Hastie’s Fair).

Best sustained character, lady, Mrs. P. 
Shandley (aluminium guitar, value $25, 
presented by Herbert Kent).

Best original character representing a 
trade or profession, lady, Mrs. A. K. La- 
leivre (china tea set, 40 pieces, value $8, 
presented by Hastie’s Fair).

Most comical character, lady, Mrs. Gor
don (sliver cake basket, value $7, present
ed by C. E. Kedfern).

Finest costumed gentleman masker, T.

Negro and Wife Victims of Mob’s Fuix 
—Tragedy Which Cost Eight 

Lives.

!?!

■ i
;

É
o “Dear Sir:—For the- information of 

■yourself and the board ' I wish to say 
that the enclosed bill was a subject of 
some discussion by myself, both on the 
floor of Che House and also in several in
terviews with the Hon. the Premier. Ths 
ground I took was strongly against com
pelling candidates for third-class certifi
cates to attend the Normal school at Van
couver, contending Chat their profes
sional training should be given locally, 

^the same as is dope in all towns in On
tario by what ate known 
schools. The Premier acted very fairly, 
and in view of the representations made 
Conseilfed to drop this feature from the 
bill so -as te allow of further time for in
terested parties and educational boards 
throughout the province to present their 
views to the government. It seems to me 
that this is-a shbj'et of considerable in
terest to our' citizens laid on the table 
until the matter comes generally and 
especially to these entering the teaching 
profession, and if your board feels inter
ested in the matter I think it would1 be 
advisable to make their- views known" to 
the government before the next session 
of the legislature.

“I introduced'the amendment to the 
School Act making it unnecessary for 
the school board to present a petition to 
the city council for the purpose of pass
ing a money by-law, and the amendment 
passed, so that your board wiHi now have 
the right to ask the city council to sub
mit a by-law to tbe people without going 
to the expense and trouble of a petition 
from the ratepayers.

BRITAIN’S NEUTRALITY.
i

Proclamation Signed by King Edward 
at Council Meeting at Bucking

ham Palace.
mnot

Fa
Loudon, Feb. 11—King Edward, at’ 

a council held at Buckingham Palace 
this afternoon, signed a proclamation 
declaring Great Britain's neutrality dtfr-' 
ing the war between Russia and Japan.

The report that Russia is attempting 
to arrange with Turkey to permit the 
Black Sea fleet to pass through the 
Dardanelles is revived, and it is added 
that Russia is trying .to secure Crept 
Britain’s consent. There is no authorita
tive confirmation of the report.

;1

:
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LAYING MINES.

Russians Busy at Dalny—Consuls to 
iLeave Kobe and Nagasaki , 

To-Morrow. ,

New York, Feb. 11.—Several Russians 
are leaving by the German mail steamer 
Gera for China, says a Herald dispatch 
from Nagasaki. The mail steamer 
Yarya, which will sail from Yokohama 
on February 12fh, will convey the Rus
sian consuls from Kobe and Nagasaki. 
back to Europe. Baron de Rosen; tele
graphed1 his compatriots frsm Toklo : 
“Pray do not delay your departure.”

It is reported that submarine mines 
lutve been laid at Dalny by the Rns- 

I siane.

B -
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CHINESE) CAPTURED.

.Two Men Answering •Deseripti<H»"6f 
Fugitives Held irr-Seattle, -gst 

inn;
: Two Chinese', who are.*elieve<$ to» be 

the men the police are looking for imdon- 
nection with the murder of Man Quon, a 
week ago Sunday moraitig, have been 
arrested at Custer, a point about eight 
miles from Blaine. They were caught6y 
Collector Estejl while itftfempting' to 
enter United States territory, and at 
once taken to Seattle. Hey were hel* 
up by the officer yesterday," âM <be'.oc8- 
Jector, who weB SWare afatk* eewreh.’ be
ing made "by 'the police'df’Victoria' ftod 
Vancouver foriifour fugitives froto- fflis 
place, immediately notifie* the tidal 
chief. In hdsiitelegram he-says the Wh 
prisoners gave their names .'as Moy CSlte 
and Moy Yingvnuid they tally wfth"'tb'e 
description of tiro-of the wanted Asiatics. 
•Chief Langley Sas instructed the SwitQs 
authorities to-here the Cbtnamen phfclto- 
graphed. If Hfcey are found to be^ttie 
met the police‘-are after < they wiB’tie 
twopght over ah soon as possible to Wee 
trial. i

The four men Who succeeded in escetp- 
ing. from Victoria after ffi'é murder ‘Of 
Men Quon, ard -Wong Name Yuen, whine 
is said was the ringleadéti, Wong 8am, 
Wong Hung and Wong Ytten. The two 
men now in custody here are Wong Goto 
and Wong On. ; They will appear befdre 
the magistrats'this afternoon, the case 
having been remanded from yesterday;1

1 -T -, '________ c.
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tij tw -“R. Li. DRURY.”
A. X. Pineo. Htillied fox certain am>U- ances nil*^f ^Mht^ instnSfan at 

the High school. The total expense, he 
stated, would amount to about $11.

Trustee Huggett moved that the re
quest be granted.'

This was objected1 tp by. Trustee 
Mowat, He could not see how such 
things could be utilized it the school af 
the present time.

In order to bring the matter to a 
head Trustee Dr. Hal] moved-, that the" 
matter be referred1 to the finance 
mitted. This was carried;
■ Miss WflHaing,; principal of‘the Girls’ 
Central Schobl, reported 'an ojiportunity 
to" purchase an ehcydo-podia cheaply. It 
would be quite an acquisition to the 
girls’ library, and she suggested that the 
funds necessary be appropriated.

On motion, _the request was granted. .
Trustee Boggs, on behalf of the 

building and grounds committee, .submit
ted thé following report;

“We recommend that the space be
tween the sidewalk on King’s road and 
Second street be filled in .with the board 
from the old fence, and that the work 
be done by day labor at a cost not ex
ceeding $20,

“That all the doors in the South) Park 
school be made to open outwards and 
that your committee have power to order 
such work tb be 'Undertaken at once.

“That orders be issued to use all the 
exits in the South Park school when 
the pupils are dismissed, in order to 
custom the children to them in case of 
fire; Also that the janitor be ordered to 
have all doors unlocked during the 
school hours.

"We further report that the boiler of 
the Central school has . been inspected 
and fhe work required- by the inspector 
has been cairied out. For this we ask 
the approval of the board.

“We would, also ask authority to 
arrange a portion of the fire insurance in 
order that one-third- of the policies shall 
fall due on the 1st day of March next.

“We would ask the opinion as to the 
advisability of providing about ten 
square yards of .slated cloth for the Chi
nese schoolroom,”

There was some discussion- on the first 
matter mentioned. It was finally decid
ed to adopt the recommendation. The 
question of improvements to the grounds 
at an expenditure of $60 ateo caused 
some discussion. On motion it was dis
allowed.

Other clauses of the report met with 
fhe approval of the board, and were 
adopted unanimously.

A report was- submitted by the finance 
committee enclosing bills to the amount 
of $1,352.85, and1 recommending that the 
same be paid. It was adopted without 
discussion;

Trustee Boggs asked that a “sjKirts 
committee” be appointed. Such a com
mittee, it was pointed out, could only be 
appointed by giving notice of motion.

Trustee Lewis pointed out that there 
were 79 pupils over 10 years of age re
ceiving tuition- at the High school. Ac
cording to the -School Act it was provid
ed that" free education -be given children 
from the ages of 6 to 16. -He wanted to 
know whether the board- was within its 
legal rights in taking in those over the 
age limit. He gave figures showing that 
$700 was expended yearly in providing 
education for pupils over 16 years.

Trustee Boggs said that he intended 
introducing a- motion suggesting that the 
board communicate with the educational 
department asking whether the School 
Act was to be interpreted to mean that 
no students over 16 years should be 
educated free of charge.

It was explained by Trustee Dr. Hall 
that the net provided- that all children

-----o-----
ÇOTicj 5? Chadians.

Notified to Remain Neutral During War 
Between Japan and Russia. 1

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—An extra of the Can
ada Gazette will be Issued this afternoon 
with a notice from the state department 
notifying all’Canadians to remain neutral 
and take no part for either side in the war 
between Japan and Russia, and stating_ 
that a proclamation to this effect will, tol-

The Secretary of State is receiving tele
grams from Canadians askingr as to the 
safety of missionaries In Korea. Friends 

missionaries in 'Uàna&t^ are anxi-

OVER-ESTIMATED.

i
IEASTERN WINTER.

H,r

Traffic <m Eastern Railways* Practically 
-Suspended^Fire at Valleyfield. !"

■Itcoan- i
i -Montreal, Feb; 10.—Traffic on fbe 
railways in Ontario is ‘prttiffichlly sus
pended .with the exception Of passenger 
and a little freight business on the mih 
lines. So bad bas thé situation -becoma»-

G,™, b, "Tbe Kiltie."
Afternoon.and Evening. only are they unable to get around, bat

if they Were the railways are unable t» 
Tfcid Kilties band Tuesday gave two deliver the goods they sell. On some of 

thoroughly enjoyable performances j the
the Victoria theatre. There were good ; not been operated: for ever a week, a net', 
attendances in the afternoon and even- in some places are in dahger of a fnel
ing and all were satisfied with the char- and, food .famine. To avert these tîfe»
nctèr of the entertainment provided. The railway companies are doing everything
halid, under the able leadership of Wra. fh their power. Even the oldest inhafr-
F. Robinson, proved itself to be an ex- j Hants cannot remember a winter aB$r- 
cellent organization and awr.kened a ; where approaching the present one in fh^ 
great deal of enthusiasm, especially in ; fall of snow nor in the low temperature 
the evening. hYom jigiit, airy,, captiyat- !. readings. In Montreal thermometer 
ing music to the inspiring .grandeur of ‘ zeadings below zero, were recorded on 
Wagnerian masterpieces, it was equally j nineteen out of the thirty-one days in 
at home. . The ever-popnlar intermezzo j January, and Ontario did not escaper 
from Cavâllarïé'Rusticana was splendid- j much more lightly. The present* fear i» 
iy rendered. The programme was re- that a big thaw will come and causedfe- 
fresliiiigly varied. The Çlan Johnstone ; astrous floods, 
troupè ‘of dhfic^rsv'gave "creditable exlH- j 
bitioiêr oi'-1S(*tch reel.- Sailors’'Hornpipe.. | 
and Irish jjg. ail hi eesttime. l'Obi;! era! stores and dwelling houses. Tbe 
Johnstone's sword dance was the finest total loss iti placed* at $40,000; coverecl 
performance of its kind ever seen here. , by insurance. The fire starved" biû 

J. Coates Lockhart sang in good style furnace room of tha Palace hotel at ' 3 
‘Mock; o’ Hazeldene,” and had to respond Q’cloek this morning, and destroyed 
to an enthusiastic encore!. Despite thei twenty other buildings, including the Vît- 
handicap of a severe cold, the vocalist’s ; toria hotel, a number cf stores and pri- 
tenor was used to excellent advantage. I va te residences. At noon the fire wa» 
The honorary pipe-major, Albert ;Tchn-x| still spreading, and it was feared- would* 
stone, roused the greatest enthusiasm by j cross St. Laurent street and destroy a 
his bagpipe selections. The Kilties,^ number of small wooden houses. A fire- 
qlioir of eighteen voices sang “Scots 'Wha-'; 111311 named Currier was badly injure* 

•*Hae” in a manner which commanded an by the falling of a beam in the Victoria 
importunate recall. In., fact encores hotel, 
were freely demanded and generously j 
responded tp.

“Mummy and tbe Humming Bird.”

r<*f these : 
ous about them.

I
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mMonkey Brand Scrip makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockary like marbla 
and wiridows like crystal. . .- ,4

—-----------------------------------------— " 1 •••

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL,

1 -•Rus.la Hi-1 Only Fifty Thousand Men 
in Fl-ld During thé‘ Boxer- :

Troubles.

London, Feb. 11.—Cabling from Fekin, 
the correspondent of the London Times as-' 
sorts that the habitual over-estimation of 
the Russian forces In the Far East was 
slue to the claim, arising from the Boxer 
troubles, put forward by M. DeGlrS, then 
Russian minister at Pekin, during the -peace 
negotiations at Pekin in 1900, for an in
demnity of £17,000,000 on the ground that 
Russia had put 179,000 men In the field. 
It is now known, however, that the real 
number of their men was under 50,"000.

!ANOTHER BIG EIRE. ' _

~ x* h- '
Oswego Scene of Blaze Whfch Destroyed

Property Valued at One Million. 
Dollars.

branch lines in Ontario trains bare

Formally Opened" By Bishop Perrin 
Wednesday Night—Financial State

ment Read.
li i

. m El i■

mThe new St. Barnabas’s Sunday school 
was formally opened* Wednesday,when T. 
W. Palmer, superintendent, read a most 
interesting statement regarding the finan
ces of the building, showing that there 
was a balance of but $280 due on the 
contract priced for which a promissory 
note due, June 30th, was given. A pe1 
tition from the scholars was then read, 
after which Bishop Perrin complimented 
Mr. Palmer and members of the build
ing committee, and declared the building 
duly opened. A concert, under the direc- 
orship of A. Longfield, followed, which 
was much enjoyed. The petition referred 
to was as appended:
To the Right Reverend William Wilcox, 

Bishop of Columbia :
To the Rev. Ernest Miller, rectoV, and to 

Messrs. Thomas Palmer, lay reader 
and superintendent; Edward E. 
Wootton, churchwarden; Alexander 
M. Bannerman, George W. Knox, 
members of the building committee ?

We, by these presents; do send you 
greeting, and petition His Lordship, the 
Bishop of the diocese, to formally and 
publicly declare this building opened for 
the use hereinafter mentioned.

We dCsire that it be known as “St. 
Barnabas’s Sunday school room,” and 
that its primary use be for tbe scholars 
attending the Snnday school.

That entertainments and local gather
ings take place from time to time for the 
mutual benefit of .those attending our 
church.

That the various parochial societies 
hold their meetings in the classrooms pro
vided, thus making it a centre of church 
life and education.

We believe it would be beneficial to the 
children of our parish If a church da*y 
school coiild be established to be known 
as St. Barnabas’s church school.

We notice with mnch 
amongst the subscribers the name of 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G., 
Lieut.-Governor of the province.

The untiring energies and perseverance 
of our revered superintendent, Mr. Thos. 
A. Palmer, have brought about this 
much needed schoolroom, and he has the 
thanks of parishioners and scholars.

.We congratulate the contractor, Mr. 
W. E. Regan, on his successful and con
scientious work.

We pray Almighty God to bestow' His 
blessing. ,

Signed on behalf of the scholar».
PERCY D. BANNERMAN.

Dated the 8th day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and four.

1-
Oswego, N. ¥<j Feb. 11.—Two firemen 

were Injured, one fatally, .-in the fire 
which practically destroy^ the la^ge 
plant of the Corn Produc^ Company in 
this city, causing a loss estimated at
$1,000,000. V

The fire started yesterday afternoon in 
the chemical room. After* the city fire 
department and the volunteer depart
ment of Kingsfordi’s mills'had fried ih 
vain to cope with the flames, Mayor 
Mansion sent telegrams foi^âid to Fulton 
and: Syracuse. From the/latter city a 
force of three engines and twenty-five 
men were dispatched, and11'joined their 
efforts to those of the local department.

Two Lives Lost,
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1L—-Two persons 

lost their lives and four others were in. 
jured; one perhaps fatally, *hi a fire that 
destroyed a three story brick apartment 
house at Fifteenth and Harr!eon streetsr-to 
the residence district. Many tpersons Jump
ed from the second and third stories.

Clearing Away Debris.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 11.—Three thousand 

laborers, -with hundreds of cayts and trucks, 
Were set at work clearing up the debris in 
the burned districts to-day.

Loss Placed at $85,600,000.
Baltimore, Feb. 11.—A complete estimate 

of the total loss from the fire by 25 experts, 
representatives of leading insurance com
panies outside of Baltimore, place the fig
ures at $85,000,000. Some of them think 
that the total loss will be reduced tox*»<0,- 
000,000, as much salvage Is being dug out 
of the ruins, which was thought to have 
been destroyed. The loss to the Insurance 
companies is estimated by the same ex
perts at 75 per cent, of the. total. The 
Chamber of Commerce to-day resumed the 
usual calls for grains at the temporary 
board rooms in the Masonic temple.

•li
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Tientsin evacuated. I
LIFEBOAT COMMITTEE. ;lA fire at Valley field to-day destroyed 

tiie Palace and Victoria hotels find sev-
Russian Garrison Has Been Withdrawn- 

How Japs Spread News of 
Their Successes. Meeting Held on Tuesday Afternoon to 

Purchase Steaiii Craft.

Capt. Royds presided at the adjourned 
meetiqg of the lifeboat committee, which 

held- at ..the "office of J. Peirson on 
Tuesday afternoon.

The secretary submitted a copy of a 
letter he had written to Mrs. Joan Olive 
Dunsmuir, seeking her assistance in the 
inauguration of a steam life-saving ser
vice. for Victoria, and also copies of let
ters to managers of banks, and request
ing permission to place subscription lists 
in their establishments.

The report on “The Creation” concert 
proposal was presented, and a sub-eom- 
mittee, consisting of Capt. Troup, H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C., and Arthur Wheeler, 
was appointed to make arrangements.

A. G. C. Galletly’s generous contribu
tion of $50 to the fund was reported.

The committee decided to recommend 
that a steam lifeboat be acquired for 
Victoria. It was also determined that in 
the event of a surplus other life-saving 
apparatus should be purchased from 
time to time.

On the suggestion of Paul Bey gran, 
the committee decided that each person 
giving $1 toward the funds should be
come an honorary member. The 24th of 
May each year will be set apart for the 
collection of funds.

Manager Taylor, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, was appointed treasurer. An 
effort will be made to have “The Crea
tion” concert take place on March 8th.

El JillTientsin, Feb. 11.—The Russian garrison 
was withdrawn yesterday to Shan Hal 
Kwan. The post offices werè transferred 
to the French authorities.

Yuen Shika, governor of Chi Li provinces 
and commander-in-çhief of the army, has 
issued a proclamation forbidding meetings 
of the secret societies.

The Japanese are flooding Pekin, gratis 
with newspapers containing reports of the 
Japanese successes against Russia.

1
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I 4'WAITING.
fourteenth Victim.

■‘I - . ■ ..
A Geo. F. Price,’ Iqjured in Collision Near 

Sand Point. Died in Ottawa 
Hospital.

'

Japanese Warships Ready to -Seize the 
Russian- Gunboat Mandjur Affer 

She Leaves Shanghai.

Shanghai, Feb. 11.—The Russian gun
boat Mandjur is still here. It is under
stood that two Japanese warships are 
waiting here at the mouth of the Yang 
Tsc Kiang.

RUSHING WORK ON RAILWAY.

IILntef seftson Paul Gilmore maflè a pro 
nounced sttecesa in “The TyranfiV of- 
Tears ”- This scasc*i he has scored a 
positive triumph in “The Mr.mnYy and? 
the Humming-Bird.” Paul Gilmore is, Ottawa, F eh. 11.—George F. Price* 
ih himself, a unique figure on the Ameri
can .stage. In. “The Mtiinmy and the 
Humming Bird,” his manager, Jules 
Murry, has givén Mr. Gilmore a vehicle 
calculated to show off all his actor’s; his former home, for interment.^ . This, 
good 'qualities to the best possible advan- makes the fourteenth victim, 
tage. Lord Liimley, the dear Muftmiy; 
of the play, is *>such a lovable character* 
that even a less capable artist would be" 
admired in the part. His wit, like Mer- j 
cutio’s, is bubbling, and no matter how 
serious the situation, the dear Mummy 
tempers all his trials with the delightful 
wit of his nature. What a foil the Hum
ming Bird is for the Mummy. What a 
right band bower the Italian organ 
grinder becomes in tbe hands of Lord ^
Lumley. How penitent Lady Lutiiley 
grows, when she becomes cognizant of 
the real worth of her husband, and bow 
she despises the sinister spirit of the evil 
genius of tbe play* Paul Gilmore ap
pears at the Victoria on Thursday night.

!

firerpan on one of the wrecked trails at-ii- 
Sand Point. . died at 3 o’clock at St- 
Luke's hospital this morning. The re
mains will be forwarded to Brock ville.

n Vli

if
Contractors Promised Bonos For Early 

Completion of the Road. ’
ON HOLIDAY.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—A dispatch from 
Irkutsk, Siberia, says orders have been is
sued to have the railway across the Ice- 
covered Lake Baikal completed by Febru
ary 28tb. The contractors have been 
promised a bonus of $1,500 for each day’s 
earlier completion.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain Lqave For 
Egypt—Lady Curzon Arrives in 

London.
gratification i mi IfluLondon. Feb. 11.—Joseph Chamber- 

lain and Mrs. Chamberlain started for 
Cairo, Egypt* to-day on a prolonged holi-

Lady Curzon. of Kedlostone, wife ot 
the Viceroy of India, and their children^ 
arrived in London to-day.

IBLOOD POISON OFTEN RESULTS 
From paring corns with razors. Wise 
people use Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor, the standard cure of 
America and Great Britain, for all sorts 
of corns, warts and bunions. Use only 
Putnam’s.

PRICES ADVANCING. IIAN ORDINARY PILL
Is liable to cause griping paius, but Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut never gripe or cause any pain 
whatsoever. The mildest and effective 
physic. Sure cure for headache and 
billiouqness. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pilis. Price 25c.

811k Has Gone Up Ten Per Cent.—Opera
tives Going -Bn,ck to Japan.

j1:

!:AmTHE CAUSE OF PILES 
Is invariably conatipatiou, which is. 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton-*» 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. Sure 
relief, and no griping pains. For a rem
edy that never fails use Dr. Hamilton*» 
Pills. Price --5c.

New York, Feb. 11.—War 1n the Far East 
already has affected the silk piece goods 
market Id the United States. The major
ity of prominent Importing houses have 

4^1 U8t announced advances of 10 per cent, 
on habuttl and other silk fabrics manufac
tured In Japan. They give as their reason

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

* DIED.
BROWN—On the 11th Inst., at the family 

residence, Esqnlmalt road, Sidney Baden 
Powell, third son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown, aged 4 years.

i i

FOR SALE—COW, half Holstein and Jer
sey; will calf in about ten days; a’so 4-In. 
tire farm wagon. Apply 17 Spring road.

t
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London, Feb. 11.—7.30 P. m.
' A dispatch to Reuter’s Tele

gram Co., from Tokio, dated 

#•10 p. m. yesterday, 

unofficial report
says an

was current
there that the Russian fleet 

destroyed, four
was

battleship^# and 

sunk, andthree cruisers being

that two Japanese warships
were damaged in an engage

ment yesterday off Port Arthur, 

the Ja panese getting between 

the Russians and the 

of the harbor before the 

commenced.

entrance

fight '

RUSSIAN VERSION.

’pore Trrh Days,’ Bombardment 
I ort Arthur and of Japanese

Losses.

ns. Feb. 11. The Journal Des Des 
r«wl special d>spatch from

If PortnAHhCed that a bombard
ée Arthur occurred the day
8aTs tbatafh again yesterday' 
ays that the Japanese fleet with- 

■ after having.suffered 
■day it is added all is

St.

severe losses. 
Quiet off Portr.

1 ALEXIEiFfTïS -supreme.

Been Apointed Commander of Land 
andi Sea Forces in Far East.

Fefersburg, Feb. 11.—It is officially 
meed that Admiral Alexieff has 
appointed to the supreme command 

te Russian land and’ sea forces in 
rar East.
e minister of finance has issued a 
fiuiHcation in which it warns the 
W against becoming panic stricken 
Mcrificing securities, as t’hey benefit 
the s)>ecuIntors. The ministry ex- 

- the people to remain calm and col
li regarding events in the Far East, 
1, while they may create 
llties,
unie power. If points out that 
8 fdl at the outbreak of the Ruseo- 
Ish war in 1877, but that within, a 
iglit quotations recovered1.
•iences, it says,

temporary
Russia’scannot shake

These 
is nowi being re-

Jens have been issued# for the forma- 
>f a third Siberian- army corps and 
ns-Balkan division of Cossacks, 
e will be incorporated in the Man-
an army.
seating the charges that the Jap- 
attack on Port Arthur was made 
Wei Hai Wei, on the north of 

Bhang Tung peninsula, the Novoe- 
ya to-day bitterly assails Great

allowing Japan to use the harbor 
basis of operations.” says the Novoe 
ya, “Great Britain violated the 
mental principles of neutrality. 
Hai Wei must be regarded hence- 

part of Japanese territory, and 
I Britain has forfeited the right to 
lipate in any deliberations over the 
faal fate of the harbor.”
I Novoe Vremya further holds that 
kse is analogous to that of the Ala- 
1, and says Russia is entitled to 
Ind compensation from Great Brit- 
br the losses she has sustained.
I rigid censorship still prevents the 
papers this afternoon from receiv- 
far news from either Russian or 
tn sources.
[manner of rumors are afloat. The 
minent, however, has taken 
[o counteract their publication, for- 
pg the sale of the principal offen- 
I the St. Petersburg Gazette. The 
hment expressed great displeasure 
le publication of the report Of a 
kn victory, thus raising false hopes 
g the population. According to 
t here the - Russian armored cruisèr 
bboi recently sailed out of Vladi- 
bk, destroyed twenty Japanese 
ports off Southern -Korea and 
If sank by a Japanese cruiser. An- 
I story claimed that foW of the 
rostock warships#, under Admiral 
pi berg, had; sunk four Japanese 
farts. The report of the sinking of 
hssian cruiser "Variag off -Chemulpo- 
feceived. Still another was to the 
[that the Japanese .attack on Port 
F was a feint to protect the pas- 
f the transports bound to Shan Ki 
Ig to land Japanese troops there, 
ffect a junction with the force* of 
Shi Kai, the Chinese commander- 
[f, and attack the Russians in the

the Russian navigation companies# 
t vessels in Far Eastern 
[xious about their fate. The volun- 
leet is particularly concerned re- 
lg the Ekaterinsky, which left 
rostock on February 4th, and the- 
j. which left Shanghai laden for 
pore on February 1st. -No news of 
vessel has been received, 
tone of the press comments to-day 

It - bitter against the Japanese, 
> perhaps significant. The report 
tied here that the United States 
Yered her good services is com- 
i upon only by the Nesti, whicl* 
sises the previous statement that 
mtion is impossible, and says it 
-whether the offer of good services#1 
strictest sense would have any re- 
It adds that it considers it strattge- 
ie United States has made a dis- 
1 between -China and Korea, 
it points out, is also an indepen- 

luntry.

meas-

one

was

waters1

PTAIN BLEW SHIP UP.

Have Destroyed the Variag: 
ter the Crew Had Escaped.

n, Feb. 11.—Reuter’s Telegram 
y correspondent at Tokio, in a 

p.m, yesterday,

ils of the Chemulpo fight re- 
here say the captain ot the- 
remained on board his ship an* 

*r up after the crew escaped, 
of the crew swam to a French# 

d others got ashore, 
report says that the French war- 
itifled the Russians of the Jap- 
pproach.
Koreitz engaged the Japanese 

first, while the Variag protecte* 
port. The -Koreitz was soon 

ed."

timed 9.15

11s

MADE PRISONERS.

r of Bluejackets From the Variag*
1 Koreitz Captured by Japan.

Ion.. Foil. 11.—\ dispatch to the 
lies s (ïazette 
1 date, says: 
re are great rejoicings here at the u

from Tokio, under :>
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